
Główne umiejętności
SAP ERP
SAP FICO
SAP AA

Languages
polish (Native or Bilingual)
english (Professional Working)

Certifications
Certified Accountant - Association of 
accountants in Poland
SAP Certified Application Associate 
-Financial Accounting with SAP ERP 
6.0 EHP5

SAP FICO Consultant

Podsumowanie
- Main areas of expertise:  Financial Accounting (FI)  and
Management Accounting (CO)
- Experience as SAP consultant – since 2008
- 2 years business experience as Accountant (2006 - 2008)
- Participated in: 8 full cycle implementations (including 5 end-to-
end), 8 roll outs, trainings,   support, service desk, data migrations
- SAP roles: implementation  and  maintenance consultant, trainer,
SAP user (accountant)
- Knowledge of Material Management, Sales and Distribution,
Consolidation (SEM-BCS) modules

Doświadczenie

SAP Consultant (Independent Contractor)
SAP FICO Consultant
lutego 2017 - Present (7 lat 4 mies.)

Esselte Group
SAP FICO Consultant
września 2015 - czerwca 2016 (10 mies.)
Warszawa, woj. mazowieckie, Polska

Responsibilities:
- SAP implementation in EU countries
- Service desk support in FI and CO area
- Conduct and support SAP projects
- Delivery and improvement of existing system solutions in the FI and CO area
- Collaboration with Business Process Owners
- Prepare data migration tools and perform mass changes
- Execute unit and end-to-end tests
- Support end users with BAU

Sanitec
SAP FICO Consultant
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września 2013 - września 2015 (2 lata 1 miesiąc) 

Responsibilities:

- Service desk support in FI and CO area
- Conduct and support SAP projects
- Delivery and improvement of existing system solutions in the FI and CO area
- Collaboration with Business Process Owners
- Prepare data migration tools and perform mass changes
- Execute unit and end-to-end tests
- Support end users with BAU

BCC
SAP FICO consultant
kwietnia 2011 - sierpnia 2013 (2 lata 5 mies.)

- SAP implementation (full-cycle implementations, roll-outs, companies merger,
clients merger, system merger, service desk support)
- delivery and improvement of existing system solutions
- collaboration with Business Process Owners
- business consulting and analysis
- organize and conduct trainings on implemented processes and system
solutions
- prepare and execute unit tests and execute end-to-end tests
- support of end users (go-live, post go-live support, support with BAU)
- segregation of Duties analysis and authorisation management
- end user SAP trainings
- SAP presentations and presales
- prepare data migration tools and perform mass changes
- business consulting and analysis
- SEM-BCS junior consultant
- mentoring of junior consultant

7milowy Sp. z o.o.
SAP FICO consultant
kwietnia 2008 - kwietnia 2011 (3 lata 1 miesiąc)

Responsibilities:
- SAP implementation in middle and small companies (full-cycle
implementations, roll-outs, service desk support)
- delivery and improvement of existing system solutions
- collaboration with Business Process Owners
- business consulting and analysis
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- organize and conduct trainings on implemented processes and system
solutions
- prepare and execute unit tests and execute end-to-end tests
- support of end users (go-live, post go-live support, support with BAU)
- segregation of Duties analysis and authorization management
- end user SAP trainings
- SAP presentations and presales
- prepare data migration tools and perform mass changes
- business consulting and analysis
- support of junior consultants

CHECKPOINT SYSTEM SP. Z O.O.
Accountant; Specialist for debt collection in Receivable Department
kwietnia 2007 - marca 2008 (1 rok)

- coordination of payables and receivables,
- soft debt recovery
- invoice posting
- settlements with employees
- bank statement accounting
- intercompany settlements
- hands on experience with SAP and home banking application

GSK SERVICES SP. Z O.O.
Accounting assistant in Payables Department
stycznia 2006 - marca 2007 (1 rok 3 mies.)

- Finance Office: verification and registration of payable invoices, workflow
coordination inside company and related companies
- supervision of timely commitment repayment
- execution of payments
- settlements and balance confirmations with domestic and foreign vendors
- hands on experience with SAP and home banking application

Wykształcenie
University of Banking in Poznan
Master of science degree in Economy, Finance and banking · (2002 - 2007)
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